
HOUSE No. 3290
By Mr. Moore of Uxbridge, petition of Richard T. Moore and Mary

Jeanette Murray relative to protecting patients’rights to hospital care.
Health Care.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Seven.

An Act protecting patients’ rights to hospital care.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 111 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking Section SID and inserting in place thereof
3 the following section;

5 a) No hospital shall refuse admission to, transfer, or otherwise
6 refuse to treat a medicare patient based on the patient’s diagnostic
7 related group (DRG) classification, cost of treatment, severity of
8 illness, average length of stay data, or any other criteria which
9 are not applicable to all patients seeking its services.

10 b) (i) Except for the provision of subsection b (ii) of this
11 section, no medicare patient may be discharged from a hospital,
12 except pursuant to a written discharge plan signed by the patient
13 or his relative or responsible party; (ii) If a patient is unable, due
14 to mental or physical disability, to assent to a written discharge
15 plan and no relative or responsible party is willing to act on his
16 behalf, no discharge may occur unless said discharge is to an
17 environment that is safe, appropriate and adequate to meet his
18 health care needs; (hi) Discharge decisions under this section shall
19 be appealable pursuant to section seventy F of chapter one

20 hundred and eleven of the general laws. Appealable issues shall
21 include, but not be limited to, the appropriateness of the written
22 discharge plan; the voluntariness of a patient’s assent; and the
23 safety, appropriateness and adequacy of the environment to which
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24 the patient will be discharged. No discharge shall occur during
25 the pendency of an appeal.
26 c) Except to the extent that he is covered by health insurance,
27 no medicare patient or his family may be held personally liable
28 for the cost of his hospital care incurred: (i) while he is awaiting
29 the arrangement of home care; (ii) while he is awaiting placement
30 into a nursing or chronic care facility, unless the patient must
31 spend down his assets or incur costs in order to qualify for Medical
32 Assistance benefits; (iii) while he is appealing a coverage
33 determination of the hospital and/ or the peer review organization;
34 or (iv) while he is appealing a determination of a hospital pursuant
35 to subsections a) and b) of this section. If no other third-party
36 reimbursement is available, any such costs of care incurred by a
37 hospital on behalf of a patient awaiting aftercare arrangements
38 or pursuing an appeal under subsections a) and b) of this section
39 shall be chargeable to the statewide uncompensated care pool
40 established in section seventy-five of chapter six Aof the General
41 Laws at the rate payable by the department of public welfare for
42 administratively necessary days.

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 6A of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after Section 51A the following section: -

3 Section 518
4 a) The basis of payment for hospitals (referred to in this section
5 as “participating hospitals”) who seek reimbursement for bad debt
6 and/or free care under hospital agreement thirty or the successor
7 participating hospitals’ agreement shall be reduced whenever the
8 department of public health makes a final determination,
9 pursuant to section seventy Fof chapter one hundred and eleven

10 of the General Laws, that a hospital is not in full compliance with
11 this section. The commission shall promulgate a schedule of
12 reduction factors, not to exceed two-tenths of one percent, which
13 shall vary according to the severity of the non-compliance, and
14 which shall reduce the basis of payment for the year in which the
15 department ofpublic health makes its final determination. Appeal
16 procedures shall be as set forth in section seventy Fof chapter
17 one hundred and eleven of the General Laws.
18 b) No participating hospital shall refuse, fail to provide, or
19 terminate necessary hospital care, as defined in subsection d)
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below, to a medically indigent person, or discharge or transfer a
medically indigent person due to inability to pay or due to
outstanding medical bills, nor shall a participating hospital
threaten any of the above actions.

20
21
77

23
c) As used in this section, “medically indigent person” refers

to any Massachusetts resident (i) whose current income after taxes
and other mandatory deductions is no more than twice the current
poverty income guidelines for the person’s family size published
by the community services administration of the department of
health and human service at forty-five C.F.R. section one
thousand sixty two point two et seq., and (ii) who lacks health
insurance which fully covers a medically necessary service; and
(iii) who is ineligible for medical assistance or who has good cause
for not seeking medical assistance. Individuals who would be
medically indigent but for having excess income shall become
medically indigent upon incurring medical bills equal to the
excess.
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d) As used in this section, “necessary hospital care” refers to
medically necessary health care which; (i) must be provided on
an inpatient basis; or (ii) which is not appropriately provided or
which is unavailable outside the hospital setting; or (iii) which is
a service that is unique to a particular hospital; or (iv) which is
a service described in subsection)) below.
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43 e) Participating hospitals shall not request or require a pre-

admission or pre-treatment deposit from a medically indigent
person. Resources which are not countable for purposes of
medical assistance eligibility shall be exempt from attachment,
levy and execution in any debt collection action brought by a
participating hospital against any person. In any event, an owner-
occupied house and a care shall always be exempt from
attachment, levy and execution in any debt collection action
brought by a participating hospital against any person.
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f) Subject to the requirements of subsection h) below, any

medically indigent person whose current income after taxes and
other mandatory deductions is no greater than the current poverty
income guideline for the person’s family size shall be entitled to
receive free medical services from participating hospitals.

52
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g) Medically indigent persons whose current income after taxes
and other mandatory deductions is greater than the current
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59 poverty income guideline but no more than twice that guideline
60 for the person’s family size shall be entitled to necessary hospital
61 care from participating hospitals under terms and conditions that
62 are reasonable in light of the person’s financial, vocational, and
63 medical circumstances. Participating hospitals shall negotiate
64 payment plans and offer reduced rates in accordance with this
65 “reasonableness” standard, even if this means zero payment from
66 the patient.
67 h) Participating hospitals shall inform their patients of the
68 availability of free care, reduced rates, and reasonable payment
69 plans by posting notices that can be read from a distance of ten
70 feet in outpatient clinics, emergency rooms, admitting areas and
71 financial offices, and by affirmatively offering information about
72 this section to uninsured patients.
73 i) Persons seeking medical care under this section shall be
74 expected to apply for medical assistance unless they have good
75 cause for not applying.
76 j) Participating hospitals with emergency rooms shall not

refuse or fail to provide medical care to persons presenting at said
78 emergency rooms with urgent medical conditions. For purposes
79 of this section, an “urgent medical condition” shall refer to (i) an
80 illness or condition which causes the patient to suffer pain,
81 disability or other physical distress; or (ii) an illness or condition
82 which may become worse if the patient is not promptly treated;
83 or (iii) a woman in labor. Patients presenting at emergency rooms
84 with urgent medical conditions shall not be required to make pre-
-85 admission or pre-treatment deposits, not shall they be denied
86 medical care due to outstanding medical bills. Participating
87 hospitals shall not make payment arrangements with such patients
88 until after medical care is rendered.
89 k) Any person aggrieved by a violation of his rights under this
90 section shall be entitled to raise this section as a defense in a
9 i collection action brought against him by a participating hospital,
92 and shall have such additional remedies as are described in section
93 seventy Fofchapter one hundred and eleven of the General Laws.

! SECTION 3. Chapter 111 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding after Section 70E the following new
3 section:
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5 a) The department shall establish an advocacy office for the
6 receipt of complaints of alleged violations of sections fifty-one D
7 and seventy Eof chapter one hundred and eleven of the General
8 Laws and section fifty-one Aof chapter six Aof the General Laws.
9 The advocacy office shall investigate such alleged violations and

10 if the advocacy office finds cause for crediting the allegations of
11 a complaint, it will seek to resolve such complaint through
12 negotiation. Hospitals shall cooperate with the advocacy office
13 in the investigation and resolution of an alleged violation. Such
14 cooperation shall include, but not be limited to, the provision of
15 non-confidential information reasonably related to the alleged
16 violation, and the provision of patient records with the consent
17 of the patient.
18 b) If the advocacy office cannot negotiate a solution to a
19 complaint within five working days, the department shall refer the
20 complaint to an administrative hearing to be held by the
2! department pursuant to the provisions of chapter thirty Aof the
22 General Laws. The department shall have the authority to assess
23 an administrative penalty following an administrative hearing not
24 to exceed more than $5,000 for each violation found by the hearing
25 officer, in addition to making any other orders necessary to
26 enforce patients’ rights under this section.
27 c) If the department has cause to believe that the patient’s life or
28 health may be endangered by the alleged violation, the department
29 may at any time forward the complaint and any information
30 obtained to the attorney general for appropriate action. The
31 attorney general shall have access at any time to documents
32 material and information obtained under this section.
33 d) The department shall have the authority to promulgate such
34 regulations as may be necessary to implement the provisions of
35 this section.
36 e) Hospitals shall provide written notice of the rights
37 established by this section to every patient seeking services in the
38 facility. In addition, notice of such rights shall be conspicuously
39 posted in the facility.
40 f) The attorney general may bring a civil action for injunctive
41 or other equitable relief to enforce the provisions of this section.
42 In any action brought by the attorney general under this section.

4 Section 70F
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43 the court may award a civil penalty of not more than $5,000 for
44 each violation.
45 g) A violation of rights protected under this section shall be
46 an unfair and deceptive practice within the meaning of chapter
47 ninety-three Aof the General Laws.
48 h) Nothing herein shall be construed to limit the right of a
49 patient to seek judicial enforcement of his rights. The superior
50 court shall have jurisdiction to hear such claims.
51 i) Any action brought by the attorney general or any private
52 party alleging a violation of this section shall be exempt from the
53 provisions of section sixty Bof chapter two hundred and thirty-
-54 one of the General Laws. No action may be brought under this
55 section for a cause of action which arose more than four years
56 prior to the date such action is brought.
57 j) Nothing in this section shall be construed as limiting any
58 other rights or remedies provided by law to medicare patients.
59 k) Nothing in this section shall give rise to or limit an otherwise
60 available cause of action in negligence or medical malpractice.
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